Respirable microspheres for inhalation: the potential of manipulating pulmonary disposition for improved therapeutic efficacy.
Several particle engineering technologies have recently emerged, which have enabled inhaled microspheres to seek to manipulate pulmonary biopharmaceuticals, and to improve therapeutic efficacy for both local and systemic treatments. These microspheres may be designed to sustain drug release, to prolong lung retention, to achieve drug targeting and/or to enhance drug absorption and thereby, to seek the potentials of reducing dosing frequency and/or drug dose, while maintaining therapeutic efficacy and/or reducing adverse effects. While product development is still in process, in many cases, considerable therapeutic benefits and/or new therapeutic opportunities can be envisaged. 'Proof-of-concept' results are now available for various drug classes including beta(2)-adrenoceptor agonists, corticosteroids, antimycobacterial antibacterials, estradiol and therapeutic macromolecules such as insulin. Nevertheless, their development success must overcome several critical and unique challenges including toxicological evaluations of microsphere materials, and, clearly, successful products should meet the needs of the patient and the market place. Unfortunately, such issues have not always been addressed or examined adequately in the current studies, and thus we may anticipate paradigm shifts in the research of several groups seeking to develop products with improved therapeutic profiles. Nevertheless, it seems likely that improved inhalation products, with greater therapeutic efficacy and reduced adverse effects, will result from next-generation respirable microspheres. These may be expected to contain drugs intended for both local and systemic activity.